
8 Best Cemetery Management Software

Compared 2020
Having the right tools at your disposal to perform your job e�ciently is priceless. For cemetery management, we’re

becoming increasingly aware of the need to progress from using paper ledgers and Excel spreadsheets to cemetery

management software that addresses the speci�c mapping problems faced in this industry.

What is Cemetery Software?
As a cemetery administrator, you’re all too aware that not many outside of the industry really understands the very

speci�c challenges that you face every day. Forgive the pun, but cemetery management is quite niche!

Good cemetery software digitises your cemetery management processes and record-keeping. Great cemetery software

transforms and simpli�es the way your cemetery is mapped and how you manage your cemetery’s data, a�ordably,

while contributing positively to the legacy of your community.

 

What Features Should Exist on Cemetery

Software?
When looking for the right software to help your cemetery’s management, keep in mind that you’re looking for tools

that will provide consistency for your cemetery’s maps, eliminate the need for paper records, and o�er instant

visualisation of the status of each of your cemetery’s plots. Excel is a thing of the past – you’re looking for software

tailored to your needs, not a clumsy, catch-all program.

Don’t forget, the cemetery is at the heart of the community’s history, so software that makes it simple for you and

others to share those memories is essential in today’s social world.

Equally as important is the need for cemetery software to be a�ordable with transparent pricing, depending on what

your cemetery can a�ord – big or small. That being said, let’s compare 8 of the best cemetery software platforms out

there today so that you can make an informed choice moving forward.

The Contenders – A Cemetery Mapping Software

Comparison
 

CemSites
CemSites has become fairly popular in the US, being implemented in more than 40 states since its establishment in

2012, by Founders Scott McAfee and Sean Johnson. “Cloud Software for Cemeteries”, this cloud-based platform

specialises in cemetery record management software (CRM), obituaries and stories, and report management, aimed at

saving cemeteries time and money.
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